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Foreword
We welcome this year as our new Chairman of Governors

Miss Elsie Horstead who as Vice-Chairman for several vears has
taken an active and informed interest in the School's affairs. Her
own lively interests in intellectual and political spheres will be of
great value to the School in the difficult days ahead. Mrs. Kerr
has been elected Vice-Chairman in her place and Mr. Turner
has been appointed a new Governor. To them and to all other
Governors we express our thanks for their assiduous care for the
School and the friendly interest thev take in all its doinss.

At long last our new buildingi are beginning to riie: the
skeleton of the gymnasium stands like a scarecrow in the School
gardens and the Science block is beginning to take shape, so that
we hope soon to recover the mortgaged corner of the hockey fleld.
These new buiidings will not mean any increase in the Sihool's
numbers; in fact, we are, at present, restricted to a three-form
entry, but it will provide some greatly improved accommodation.
But everything has its price and it was a sad day in May when
one of our four remaining oaks had to be felled because the new
Science block was too near its roots and, on the far side, apple
trees covered with blossom lay dying on the ground. Something
of the same feeling distressed an earlier generation when the lower
netball court was built over the "wild garden". Such happenings
remind us that the natural beauty in which our country is so rich
can be so quickly destroyed and that we must, as citizens, think
quickly and bct bravely if we are not to lose an inheritance which
could neyer;be replaced. We were very glad to have a speaker
this year from the National Trust to show us what is being done
to preserve the beauty and historic character of our country,
and how we can suDoort this work.

In concluding this foreword I should like to send a special
greeting to all Old Girls of the School and to assure theni that
their visits are as welcome to the School as their membershio
is to the Old Girls' Association. Many problems and difficult
decisions lie ahead and in all of them the active support of Old
Girls and Parent-Teacher Association will be of the greatest value.

Laune C. Jrwnr Hrrr.



Governing Body of the Rosa Bassett School, 196l'62

Miss E. HORSTEAD (Chairrnan)

Mrs. M. A.

Mrs. J. Curtis
Rev. W. C. Foster
Mr. O. S. Henriques
Mr. L. T. Highett, M.C.
Mrs. W. Katz, B.A.

KERR (Vice-Chairnran)

Dr. G. T. Kneebone, M.Sc.. Ph.D
Mr. W. E. Mountfortl
Mrs. D. M. Penfolcl, M.Sc.
Mr. A. A. Smith
Mr. J. R. Turner

Mrss E. Honsrren (CHarnuaN)

)

Stalf, 1961-62

Miss Archer English Mrs.
Mrs. Baker Biology Mrs.
Miss Ballaster Geography Mrs.
Mrs. Bisley Physical

Education Mrs.
Mrs. Chambers English Miss
Miss Cleverly Domestic Mrs.

Science Miss
Miss Coaffee Physics Miss
Mrs. Coghlan French Miss
Miss Cooper Art Miss
Miss Davey Mathematics Miss
Miss Dean Art Miss
Miss Deveson Music Mrs.
Miss Dickens Mathematics Mrs.
Miss Elkin Biology
Miss Goldman Classics Mrs.
Mrs. Hancock Mathematics
Miss Harris French Miss
Miss Jerden Physical

Education

Kahn
Kay
Maclver

Miles
Minto
Nicholson

Paterson
Radice
I. M. Rose

M. H. Rose

Sapp

Sullivan
Weatherley
Whitaker

Woloshak

Yarwood

German
Mathematics
Domestic

Science
Chemistry
Geography
Music
History
History
Mathematics
English
French
History
French
Commercial

Subjects

English and
History

Religious
Instruction

School Set:retary: Miss Palmer

Assistant Secretary: Mrs. Keller

Laboratorlt Technicians: Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Leila

Visiting StalJ:

Miss Stratton-String Classes and Orchestra

Miss Cameron-Piano
Miss Tod-Piano

Mr. Salkeld-Recorders
Mrs. Hartley-Accompanist

Miss Wells-Elocution



Prefects, 196l-62

SsNron PnnpBcrs:
Sandra Ellins (Head Girl).
Diana Portas (Vice-Head Girl).
Jacqueline Hart, Jean Kirby, Avril Leach,
Helen Mossman, Pratibha Patel.

JuNron Pnnpncrs:
Upper Sixth: Annette Blackmore, Jean Foster, Jean James, Carol

Liley, Anne Nicholson, Eileen Pullen, June Russell, Jennifer
True, Jane Whitfield, Margaret Williams.

Lower Sixth: Susan Clay, Ann Morgan, Anne Oscroft-Jones,
Valerie Palmer, Hazel Rodbard, Aileen Ross, Valerie
Sullivan, Sandra Wells.

House Officers and Staff

Burn-Staf : Miss Elkin, Mrs. Kahn, Miss Jerden, Miss Minto.
Officers: D. Portas (Head), J. Kirby (Vice-Head), A. May,
R. Stainsby, A. Goldacre, S. Hartop, A. Morgan, S. Restell,
H. Rodbard, M. Sargenti, S. Wilson, J. Wright.

Denx Blup-Staff: Mrs. Bisley, Miss Ballaster, Mrs. Hancock,
Miss Goldman.Officers: H. Mossman (Head), J. Hart (Vice-
Head), J. Alkin, G. Aloof, J. Ball, A. Gunner, M. Jermey.
K. Martin, J. Millard, P. Morgan, B. Smith, J. Wharf.

Gnrrx-Staf : Miss Rose, Miss Cleverly, Miss Sullivan. Officers:
P. Patel (Head), C. Liley (Vice-Head), S. Gates, J. Germain,
A. Nicholson, D. Taylor, J" Whitfield, C. Carr, J. Dodkin,
J. Dunne, K. O'Brien, V. Sullivan.

Gnnv-Slaf : Miss Sapp, Miss Deveson, Mrs. Woloshak. Officers'.
S. Clay (Head), V. Palmer (Vice-Head), E. Pullen, J. Russell,
S. Skull, V. Chaplin, P. Dalton, N. Dodge, P. Mist, A. Oscroft-
Jones, C. Reed, M. Sheean.

Lrcnr Brun-Staff: Mrs. Coghlan, Mrs. Miles, Mrs. Weatherly.
Officers: A. Leach (Head), J. Foster (Vice-Head), S. Baylis'
S. Ellins. J. James, S. Trevatt, M. Williams, L. Baker. S

Brown, S. Conn, A. Ross, S. Wells, G. Wright.

Ona.Nce-Sraf : Miss Coaffee, Miss Davey. OfJic:us: J. 'Irue
(Head), A. Blackmore (Vice-Head), U. Patel. S. Chapnrrttt.
C. Claxton, V, Foxwell, J. Mace, P. Pulsforcl, A. llyan'
C. Tarling, L. Thomas" J. Tuffrey.
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Selections from the School Calendar. 196l-62

Autumn Ternt, 1967

Sept. 7 First day ot term.
23 Third Forms to Sayers Croft Camp for a week of Rural

Studies.

Oct. 4 Harvest Festival.
I I Sixth Form group to lecture on Chaucer's astrology at

Planetarrum.
12 Commonwealth Conference for Sixth Forms.
I3 Inter-Sixth Society Dance at School.
l7 School represented at Nansen Memorial Service.
26 Governors' Meeting and farewell parly for Mrs. Major-

Stevenson.
30 Open Afternoon for First Form parents.

Nov. 2 Demonstration by British Olivetti Company.
Lower and Upper Sixth girls to concert at Royal

Festival Hall.
Third Forms to concert at Granada Cinema.
Visit from students of Sidney Webb College.
Lower Sixth to "Barber of Seville".
Meeting of School Parliament.
A group to "The Oresteia" at the Old Vic.
Mr. McKee of the Hansard Society sooke to Sixth

Form.
24 School party visited Epsom Baths for International

Netball Match.

Inter-Sixth Society Musical Evening at Bec School.
Careers Talk for Fourth and Fifth Forms.
Mrs. Naipaul spoke on Trinidad to Current Affairs

CIub.
Sixth Form Play.
Nine Lessons Service.

6
7

9
IJ
t+

Feb. 7
8

9

l-1

22
L3

28
Mar. I

2
3

7

l0

t7
20

22
30

Apr. 3

6
7

Inter-Sixth Soeiety Meeting.
Reading morning.
Imam of London Mosque spoke to Lower Sixth on

Islarn.
and Mar. 16 Lecture by Antony Hopkins for Advanced

Music group.
Sixth Form group visited Design Centre.
S.C.M. Conference for Upper Sixth, addressed by Mr.

Duncan Fairn, Prison Commissioner.
Classical Verse reading finals.
and 2 lnterviews by Careers Advisory Olicers.
Mrs. Vaughan addressed Lower Sixth on Buddhism.
London Secondary Schools' Music Festival.
School Parliament Meeting.
Sixth Form group to Anouilh's "Becket".
Party went to England v. U.S.A. hockey match at

Wembley.
and 27 Fourth Form visits to Houses of Parliament.
and 31 Recorder Group to Croydon for Dolmetsch

recitals.
lnter-Sixth Society International Evening.
The Swami Ghanananda snoke to Lower Sixth on

Hinduism.
and 4 Junior Hockey and Senior Netball.
End of Spring Term.
Orchestral Festival.

Term, 1962

F'irst day of term.
Interviewers from Careers Advisory Section.
Second Forms to Hamoton Court.
Rev. P. Ginsberg spokl to Lower Sjxth on Judaism.
Inter-Sixth Society A.G.M.
Song recital by Mr. Lyndon Vanderpump.
Heads of Houses represented School at Commonwealth

Day Service at Westminster Abbey.
Speaker on L.C.C. to Lower Sixth.
School Concert.
School reoresented at Commonwealth Youth Service at

Westminster Abbey.
Lower Sixth visited London Sewers.
Sixth Form group went to a performance of "Every-

man".
Yardley's lecture on Good Grooming.
Mrs. Goodrich's lecture to Fifth Forms on Tootins in

the old days.
W.R.A.F. lecture for the Fifth Forms.
Sixth Secretarial girls visited Stock Exchange.

Dec. 6
l
8

l9
10

Summer
Apr. 30
May 8

June

9

il
l5
2l
LJ

29
30

J

A

18

28
.1.

+
10

Spring Term, 1962

Jan. 11 First day of term.
22 Mr. Jeremiah addressed Christian Discussion group on

Mission to Leoers.
23 Careers Talk for Fourth and Fifth

Upper and Lower Sixth went
"L'Alouette".

Upper and Lower Sixth Science sets
at Ihe Zoo.

27 Girls visited Classical Exhibition at

Forms.
to see Anouilh's

went to stucly clay

St. Paul's Sr'hool.

July



i I Fifth and Sixth Forms went to Bath.
12 Lecture by Unilever representative to Fourth and Fifth

Forms.
First Forms visited Kew Gardens.
Party to Haslemere for Dolmetsch Recital.
Commemoration Day.
P.T.A. Dance for Fifth and Sixth Forms.
Sixth Form tea for Staff.
Swimming Gala.
Senior Dramatic Society performed abridged version

of "The Would-be Gentleman" by Molidre.
26 Fifth Form Dress Parade.
27 Last day of term. 

:

Commernoration Day, 1962

Commemoration Day this year was celebrated on July l9th.
At the Assembiy in the morning our new Chairman of Governors,
Miss E. Horstead, presided and addressed the School, and we
were happy to have with us Mrs. Major-Stevenson as well as
many of our Governors. The programme included the usual
reports on School activities by Miss Hill and the School Prefects,
and songs by the School and by the Senior Choir.

The guest speaker was Mr. Arthur Watkins, President of
the British Film Producers' Association. After giving us some
sound advice by the ingenious method of telling us what he was
not going to say, he delighted his audience with a dramatic
account of his experiences as a playwright, describing the problerns
involved in writing a play, finding a suitable theatre, manager
and cast, and finally the anxieties and exci[ement of the Frrst
Night performance. The vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Highett
was seconded by Janet Taylor, who had been enabled to spend
a year at an American School through the generosity of "Variety",
the charitable organization of the British Film Producers'
Association.

The Service of Thanksgiving and Dedication was once again
held in St. Paul's Church and conducted by the Vicar, the Rev.
W. C. Foster. The address was given by Miss Cecilia Goodenough,
Diocesan Evangelist and Teacher. She showed us how we coulci,
in a sense, share in the work of Christ as King, Priest and Pastor
if we dedicated to His Service our authority, our special gifts
and our capacity for love and compassion. The sincerity and
directness of her address deeply impressed us all.

We were very sorry that Miss Davies could not be with us
but we were delighted that many past members of the Staff, as

well as of the P.T.A. Executive Committee, were able to join
us at the Service and for tea afterwards, and we receivc,-l lctters
of good wishes from many more.

Combined House Report, 196l-62
The year began with parties to welcome new Staff and First

Formers, two of the Houses' parties taking the form of buffet
teas, and Orange, as usual, performing a short play. Square-
knitting was already in progress and very soon all Houses were
fully involved in their Pimpernel efforts which lasted beyond the
special Christmas activities. Buff took toys and sweets to a Dt.
Barnardo's Home at Croydon and subsequently each of the House
Officers visited the home, very much enjoying playing with the
children and helping to bath them and read to them in bed.
The Matron was delighted, also, with a blanket of knitted squares
as they are trying to get one for each bed to make them look more
cheerful. At the end of term, some of the House were invited
to att6nd the Orphanage's Open Day and had a thoroughly enjoy-
able time. In the Spring Term, a group from the House went to
the Redclyffe Home to give an entertainment which was enjoyed
as much by the performers as by the elderly audience. Dark Blue
wished to help both young and old and so gifts were taken, in
thick fog, to a family and some elderly people. Grey, also, took
gifts, some of them toys made by girls, to families and, iike Dark
Blue, felt amply rewarded for their hard work by the evident
delight of the recipients. In addition, throughout the year, members
of Grey visited two elderly ladies who live alone. Light Blue sent
parcels to elderly couples in the neighbourhood and they, too,
continued to pay regular visits throughout the year. Orange began
in the Autumn Term by collecting toys and books for Pilgrim
House, and then, in the Spring Term, sent a blanket to the Oxford
Committee for Famine Relief. This Committee also benefited by
Green's Pimpernel efiort, the House collecting old clothes and
shoes in support of a local appeal. In the Spring Term, Greerr
sent'blankets to refugees in Hong Kong to be used in a newly
opened "preventorium", where children are cared for while their
mothers are in hospital receiving treatment for tuberculosis.

Outings are an important part of House activities, providing,
as they do, opportunities for members to enjoy themselves together
and for the older girls to organize, and assume responsibilities.
Orange and Light Blue began in the Spring Term with visits to
Streatham Hill Theatre to see "The Student Prince" ancl
"Oklahoma" respectively. In the Summer, Green went to Brighton,
Orange to Hastings, and Dark Blue and Buff combined for a trip
to Arundel and Littlehamoton.

The system of awarding points for good marks in examina-
tions continues to encourage girls to work hard. Green came first
in the Autumn Term and Buff in the Summer.

Much enthusiasm has been shown throughout the year for
all Inter-House games, and continual contact has been maintained
with our ship, the "Hobart Star". These activities are reported in
detail elsewhere in "The Pimpernel".

13
18
19
20
2l
1A

25



Several Houses were sad to have to say farewell to House
Staft: Bufi to Mrs. Kahn who has become Senior House Mistress
of Dark Blue; Green to Miss Cleverly who has become Senior
House Mistress of Orange; Dark Blue to Mrs. Hancock, Miss
Ballaster and Mrs, Bisley; Orange to Miss Coaffee. To all of them
we express our gratitude for their constant support and help in
House affairs and our good wishes for the future.

Club Reports, 196l-62
Dnllrltrc Socmrv

Miss Goldman and Miss Archer, with the help of Sandra
Ellins and Avril Leach, have held regular meetings of the Junior
Dramatic Society for First and Second Formers. In the Autumn
Term the members oractised relaxins exercises and expression
with hands and feet. After mime and movement classes in the
Spring and part of the Summer Terms, they rehearsed scenes from
''Toad of Toad Hall"

During the year, the Senior Dramatic Society has also met
regularly each week under the guidance of Miss Rose and Miss
Elkin. The Autumn Term was spent in reading excerpts frorn
"The Taming of the Shrew", "The Rivals", "As You Like It" and
"A Servant To Two Masters". Since then, the group has cast
and rehearsed a cut and freely adapted version of "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme" which was oerformed to the School in the last
week of the Summer Term.-

Csnrsrra,N Sruoy Gnoup
The group has held many interesting meetings, but, despite

this, the response from members has not been as encouraging as
was expected. The members began the year with a quiz, followed
by a talk on the second coming of Christ, and other meetings in
the Autumn Term included a record session of Negro Spirituals
and excerpts from "The Messiah", and a Brains Trust. During the
Spring Term, a missionary nurse spoke about her work in Africa,
a talk was given with slides about visits to Oberammergau and
Palestine, and the term was concluded with a record sesslion and
choruses. In the Summer Term, Hazel Grainger, a former Head
Girl now at the London Bible College, addressed the group,
another record session was held and other meetings consisted
of a discussion on Church Unity, choruses and a Brains Trust

CunnnNr Apnerns Crun
The first meeting this year was a talk on the Abolition of

Capital Punishment which was as enthusiastically received as the
talks given by Mrs. Naipaul on her travels in the West Indies,
and by Miss Goldman and Miss Minto on their visit to Greece,
illustrated by coloured slides. The Summer Term was such a busy
one in other fields that no meetings were held.

JeceuelrNr, Hlnr, U.6.
l0

Le CIub Frangais

Il y a trois ann6es, on a fond6 le club frangais tel que nous
le connaissons aujourd'hui dans ce lyc6e. Le but a 6t6 d'encourager
les jeunes filles i parler une langue 6trang re hors de la classe.
Pendant I'ann6e dernibre nous avons eu quatre r6unions dont la
premibre en particulid;e fut bien rdussie.

En Septembre nous avons eu la projection d'un film sur
une visite d'6co1iers b Paris. A la r6union suivante il y ent un
questionnaire de vingt questions dont le sujet dtait des vues interes-
santes, des bAtiments cdlbbres, et des objets d'art pr6cieux de la
France.

En d6cembre Mademoiselle Sapp, Madame Weatherley et
Mademoiselle Harris nous ont empruntd des disques par des
artistes frangais. Nous les avons 6cout6s avec plaisir. La dernibre
rdunion dtait peut-dtre la plus int6ressante. Mademoiselle Ring
Anderson nous a parl6 du pays de la Charente, oi elle habitait.

A en juger par le succds des dernidres ann6es, le Club Frangais
continuera b donner du plaisir et ir aider tous ses membres iL

I'avenir. Nous I'espdrons bien. Vive le Club Frangais !

A. NrcHor-sor.r, U.6.E.

Parliament Report, 196l-62
Once again girls have shown a keen interest in the School

Parliament and, although there were few suggestions of a high
standard, the quality of debate was good. Among the suggestions
passed were:

(i) That a notice-board should be placed in the east corridor
outside the kitchen upon which the day's notices should

, be pinned after they have been read out at Prayers.
'(ii) That twelve House Cfficers should be elected yearly

instead of nine.
(iii) The Revision Committee proposed an amendment to the

Constitution under "Meetinss" Section I to read :

Parliament shall meet ''It least twice a year" instead
of "at least once a term".

We think that the School would be interested to see a few of
the more amusing and beneficial reforms brought about by
suggestions put forward in the early days of Parliament:

1920 That all school prefects and girls together should try to
deal with each other in a more charitable frame of mind.

1920 That there should be a school magazine.

1920 That a swimming gala should be held.

l92l That school dinners should be better and that corned beef
should be served less often.

lt



However, the Ship Adoption Society is willing to arrange a visit
to a sister ship in the future.

It is hoped that the co-opeiation and enthusiasm shown by
the school will enable regular correspondence to continue during
the coming year.

Htzu, Ropse.no. L.6.R.

Music Report, 196l-62

The musical programme oi the school this year has been, as
usual, very fuli. The Choirs, Orchestra and Recorder groups have
met regularly each week and a new Fourth Form Choir has been
formed owing to surplus numbers.

The first important event was the Carol Concert for which
the Choirs, Orchestra and Recorders worked very hard during the
Autumn Term. The Concert was attended and enjoyed by a large
number of parents.

The next important event was the Music Festival, held at
Selhurst Grammar School, for which the Junior, Middle-School
and Self-Trained Choir, trained by Jane Whitfield, were entered.
All the choirs gained First Class Certificates to maintain their
excellent record at these Festivals.

Later in the term, the Orchestra and Recorder groups spent
a very enjoyable day at Honor Oak School. Membprs of the
orchestra played in sectional practices first of all and then joined
tosether to make a full orchestra under the direction of Mi.
Ciarles Hamburg.

The Senior Recorder group were not able to play at the
Festival as our own Mr. Salkeld was the adjudicator. The recorder
group are very lucky to have a teacher and composer of such high
repute as Mr. Salkeld and have benefited greatly from his
experience. A self-trained group of Recorders, howeYer, was
entered under the direction of Susan Skull and they gained a
First Class Certificate.

The annual Summer Concert was held in the evening this
year and the programme included items by the Choirs, Orchestra
and Recorders, pianoforte, violin and clarinet solos, and also
recitations.

On Commemoration Day the music added a good deal to the
dignity and solemnity of the occasion. The recorders played "Come
Ever Smilins Liberty" by Handel, while our visitors assembled
and again ui th"y tett ttre platform. The Senior Choir sang two
songs during the ceremony and the anthem "Adoramus te Christe"
by Orlando de Lassus in the church. The whole School joined in
singing "Come, Ever Smiling Liberty" and the School Song.

There have been many musical excursions during the year
to the Festival Hall, Sadler's Wells and Promenade Concerts.

Record recitals held by Miss Dereson in the dinner-hour have been
well attended.

We should like to extend our warmest thanks to the music
staff for all the hard work which they put into the musical life
of the School and for all the help which they give us.

Pluua PrrNsron, L.6,R.

National Savings Report, Summer Term, 1962

The totals collected were: Autumn Tetm, f'521 9s' 0d.;
Spring Term, f.562 17s. 6d.; Summer Term, f,194 3s. 0d.- A new method of collecting savings was introduced in the
Spring Term. Instead of each form making the.i1 own collection,
sivings stamps have been sold directly to girls on- Mondays,
before school and during the dinner hour. This method proves
successful in that it involves less handling of money but unfor'
tunately the number of stamps sold has decreased.

However, the number of National Savings Certificates issued
has doubled in the past few months. This is an encouraging sign
in that it shows girls are thinking more of their future, anC

realizing the advantages of investing in National Savings
Certificates.

The school would like to thank Miss Ashton for her organiza-
tion of National Savings collections. Next year it is to be hoped
that the anlount of money collected will increase, and the number
of savings certificates bought will again be doubled.

Val,snIs SuluvaN. L.6.R.

Games Report, 196l'62

Games Officers:
Games Captain: Ann Morgan
Hockey Vice-Captain: Helen Mossman

Netball Vice-Captain: Sandra Wilson
Tennis Vice-Captain: Helen Mossman

Games Secretary: Valerie Palmer

NETBALL TEAMS
lst VII

GS H. Clifford
GA S. HartoP
WA S. Wilson
C A. Goldacre
WD G. Wright

GD A. Morgan (caPtain)

GK J. Millard

2nd Vll
M. Sheehan
D. Porter
J. Hart (captain)
G. Aloof
V. Palmer
S. Skull
J. Dunne
G" Edwards
S. Fraser
A. Tomlin

l4 l5



u15 VII
CS J. Clark
GA L. Tozer

WA A. Lane
M. Baker

C S. Brierley (captain)
WD J. Barnes

P. Haynes
CD G. McKay
GK M. Rickman

A. Heggie

Match Results

UI3 VII
A. Keene
S. Hutson
J. Fretwell
V. Sales
L. Carpenter

C. Bischoff (captain) D. Brown(captain)
J. Mason R. Williams
G. Kent J. Goff
S. Crabbe S. Young
J. Carter H. Dack
C. Allen G. Barrett

lst VII
Beat: Mitcham County, Honor Oak, Mary Datchelor, Clapham

County, Mitcham County, Mayfieid, Coombe County, and the
Old Cirls.

Lost to: James Allcn.

2nd VII
Beat: Honor Oak, James Allen, Mayfield.
Lost to: Mary Datchelor and the Old Girls.

UI5 VII
Beat: Mitcham County, Coombe County, Mayfield.
Lost to: Mary Da.tchelor. Mitcham County, Clapham County.
Drew *ith: James Alien.

UI4 VIT
Beat: Mitcham County, Clapham County, Mayfield.
Lost to: Mary Datchelor, James Allen.
Drew with: Coombe Countv.

UI3 VIT
Beat: Mitcham County, Coombe County, Mayfield.
Lost to: Mary Datchelor, Clapham County.

Results of the House Netball Tournament
Junior: 1, Creen.2, Orange.3, L. BIue,4, Grey.5, Buff.6, D. Blue.
Senior: 1, Buff.2, D. Blue.3, L. Blue, Grey.5, Orange, Creen.

On the whole all the schooi teams have achieved good results. Thelst and U14 teams won places in the final rounds of ihe Surrev Rallv.The Ul4 beat Wimbledon County in the quarter-finals but were beatenby Coombe County in the semi-finals, that is, the last four of the
competilion. Tlrg ,1.1 netball team made school history by winning the
Surrey Senior Netball Tourna_men! outright for the firsi tirire. previously,
in.1960. t_h_ey won jointly- with Whyteleafe. In the final rouncls they beii
Coloma, Nonsuch and Ursuline. The teams are to be congratulat'ed on
their successes.

HOCKEY TEAMS

lst XI 2nd XI
GK P. Pulsford A. Ryan

LB N. Dodge S. Fraser
RB A. Morgan (captain) J. Russell'. LH S. Wiison J. Dodkin
CH A. Goldacre S. Restell
RH J. Hart J. Whiting

LW G. Wright V. Westfold
Ll S. Hartop G. Edwards

CF D. Porter V. Palmer
RI H. Mossman J. Dunne
RW A. May C. Tarling

J. Dunne

Match Results

lst XI
Lost to: Mitcham County.
Drew with: Mayfield

2nd Xl
Beat: Mitcham County.

U14 VII
P. Whitelaw
V. Philpot
S. Hercock
S. Carr

U15 XI
A. Andrews
L. Robinson
E. Brown
S. Crabbe
G. McKay
J. Barnes (captain)
G. Armstrong
G. Howells
C. Bischoff
M. Baker
J. Pcacock
A. [,ane
P. Whitelaw
L. Tozer
M. Nguyen

tjl5 xl
Beat: Maylielci.
Lost to: Honor Oak

The Seniors entered a hockey team for the Surrey Senior Hockey
Rally for the first time and came fourth out of the seven schools in their
section. The House hockey matches, postponed until the summer term
because of bad weather, could not be piayed even then because the pitch
had been considerably reduced in size by the building programme.
However, it is hoped to play hockey next term.

TENNIS TEAMS

lst Vl
Helen Mossman. J. Whitfield, A
D. Porter.

2nd VI
S. Sku1l, P. Patel, J. Dodkin, S.
L. Nicholson, S. Hartop. J. Wharf

Ul-5, 4th year, 3rd year Vl's
J. Barnes, M. Rickman, A. Leadbetter, G. Armstrong, J. Moorhouse.
J. Clark, S. Brierley. P. Haynes, C. Allen, P. Whitelaw. S. Crabbe.
C. Dubois. S. Carr. L. Tozer.

Match Results

lst VI
Beat: Mitcham County.
Lost to; Honor Oak, Clapham County, Mayfield. the Old Giris.

Nichoison, J. Hart. G. Wright,

Conn, V. Westford. V. Chaplin,
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2nd VI
Beat: Honor Oak, Mitcham County, Clapham County, Mayfield'
Drew with: the Old Girls.

UI5 VI
Beat: Mitcham CountY, MaYfield.
Lost to: Honor Oak.

4th year Vl
Beat: St. Martin's.
Lost to: Clapham CountY.

3rd vear VI-Beat: 
Clapham County. St. Martin's

Inter-House Tennis Tournament Resultv

L D. Blue. 2, Buff. 3, Green. 4, L. Blue. 5, Grey' 6. Orange.

SW]MMING

Results of the lnter-House Swimning Gala

Iuniors: l, Green. 2, Grey.3, Buff. 4, Orange. 5, D. Blue. 6, I. Blue.
Seniors: t, Sun.2, D. Blue.3, Green.4, Grey.5, L. Blue.6, Orange

A number of girls entered for Royal Life-Saving.-Society-Arvards,
and the following were obtained: 1 Intermediate Certificate, 35 Eronze
Medallions. I Bar to the Bronze Medallion, 9 Instructor's Certificates,
and 3 Awards of Merit.

Final Position lor the Houses in the Gantes Shield

1, Bufi, 1B points. 2. Green, 16] points. 3, D
4, Grey, 1l{ points. -5, L. Blue.9 points.6. Orange,

Buff House are to be congratulated on winning
for the second year in succession.

A. Monc.qN. L.6.R.

General Certificate of Education-Ordinary Level, 1962

One subiect: J. Edwards, S. Forster, J. Stanton^

Additionol : J. Ball, S. Bingley, C. Claxton, B. Corbett, F. Dalton, J. Foster.
J. James, J. Kirby, J. Mitchell, H. Mossman' B. Naik, L. Nichoison.
V. Palmer, D. Portas, A. Priestiey, C. Reld, C. Tarling, L. Thomas
S. Trevatt. J. True, S. Wells, J. Whitfield.

Tv,o .suhjects: D. Alexander, J. Alkin, C. Cobb, J. Clare, A. Cr:ipps.
C. Lightfoot. J. Oliver, D. Porter, R. Terrey. I-. Tyler, P. Tyler.
G. Woolley"

Additional : S. Back, .I. Dunne, A. May. V. Sidney.

Three.tubjects: G. Aloof, P. Armstrong, J. Buckeridge, H. Clifford,
E. Crawford, M. Dakin, S. Duckworth, S. Fraser, R. Gorringe.
E. Jarrett, F. Khan, C. Lawrence. D. Neville. M. Rastall, C. Rowland.
L. Rutt, A. Ryan, M. Sheehan, B. 'Smith, A. Taylor, B. Wood.

Additional '. P. Venning.

Four subjectt^: A. Eason, S. Hartop, J. James, L.-Jordana' Jacqueline Moss,
C. Nicholls, K. O'Brjen, C. Pieston. S. Sanchez. B' Simants, J' Tuffrey'
M. Walker. C. Welis, V. Westfold.

Five sultiects: C. Chjlds, S. Conn, R. Goodman. S. Killick' J. Millard
D. Nally. D. Richards, S. Sutton. M. Swainson, G. Wright.

Six subjects: J. Allen, J. Britchfield, S. Butler, C. Carr' J. Channo-n
S. Chapman, N. Dodge, J. Dodkin, R. Douglas, P. Dyke, G..Edwards.
E. Elton, B. Eyles, R. Foster, A. Goldacre, P. Morgan. Janice Moss
E. Pearson, P.'Pulsford, S. Reste11, P. Sayer, L. Sayers, A. Tomlin,
M. Twitchett, L. Warren, J. Wharf. A. Whiting.

Seven sultjects: G. Bathmaker, S. Brookbank. J. Hutchings, J. Mace.
P. Mist. M. Sargenti

General Certificate of Education-Advanced Level, 1962

Blue, l4 points.
6 points.

the Cames Shield

S. Back
S. Bayliss
A. Blackmore
C. Claxton
P. Dalton
M. Deeks
S. Ellins
J. Foster
S. Gates
J. Germain
J. Hrrt
J. James
A. Leach

'C. Liley
A. May
H. Mossman
A. Nicholson
P. Patel
U. Patel
D. Portas
E. Pul1en

J. Russell
S. Skull
R. Stanesby
V. Tickner
S. Trevatt
J. True
W. Waldron

J. Whitfield
M. Williams

Art
Physics. Chemistry, ZoologY
English. French. Latin
Art
Art
Physics. Zoology
French. Latin
Geography
English, History. Ordinart lcvcl: French
English. French, HistorY
French, Latin
Ordinary Level : Mathematics
Ordinary Lcual: Physics, ChemistrY
English, French. History
Geography
English. Ordinary Level : French
French, History. Ordinary Level: Germ:tn

Ordinary Level: Physics, Chemistry, Zoology
Ordinary Level : Mathematics, Chemistry
Enqlish
Phvsics. Ordinar-v Level: Mathematics, Chemistry
Chemistry. Zoology
French, Music. Ordinary Level: 'Germat.t

Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics
English. History. Religious Knowledge
Zoology. Orelinary -Leuel: Chemistry
Ordin.ary Level. : Mathematics, Chemistry
Pure Mathematics. Applied Mathematics.

Ordinary leuel: Physics
Geography. Orditrary Zeyel: Music
Chemistry. Ordinary level: Physics
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Girls at the Universif (October, 1962)

University of London

Queen Mary College-Joan Davidson (3rd year) reading
History.

King's College-Frances Raymond (3rd year) reading History.
Jacqueline Sparkes (3rd year) reading English.

London Bible College-Hazel Grainger (2nd year) reading
Divinity.

Royal Free Hospital Medical School Mary Shankland (3rd
year).

Royal Holloway College-Sandra Ellins. Senior College
Scholarship and State Scholarship (1st year) reading
Engiish.

University of Durham-Margaret Corbett (3rd year) reading
Mathematics.

University of Hull-Thelma Brown (3rd year) reading History.

University of Leeds-Evelyn Bell (2nd year) reading Mathematics.
Hilary Dixon (2nd year) reading Physics and Psychology.

University of Nottingham-Helen Kerrey (2nd year) reading
Music.

University of Reading-Jane Eyre (2nd year) reading Sociology

University of Wales (Carditr)-Kathleen Young (lst year) reading
Socioloev.

University Successes, 1962

P,q,rnrctl FnulrNER has gained an Upper II in Mathematics at
Bedford College, University of London.

SusaN SHsnvtrrr has gained B.A. General Honours Degiee in
French, Latin and German at the University of Southampton.

Girls who have entered Training Colleges (Octoher' 1962)

Jean Foster: Redlands Training College, Bristol.
Jacqueline Hart: Homerton Training College, Cambridge.

Jean James: Stockwell Training College.

Jean Kirby: St. Mary's Training Coilege, Cheltenham.

Angela May: St. Matthias's Training College, Bristol.
Eileen Pullen: Coventry Training College.

Susan Skull: County of Sheffield Training College.

Doreen Taylor: Ripon Training College.

Valerie Tickner: Scarborough Training College,

"Ihe Diamond Jubilee of the Girls' Life Brigade

A titter ran through the thousands of people gathered at the
Royal Albert Hall. Into the arena stepped a group of girls
dressed in long dresses with sailor collars, thick black stockings
and pancake hats. This was the uniform of the Girls' Life Brigade
of 60 years ago. Later, girls representing successive years, rigl-rt
up to the present day, appeared. Then the question was asked,
"But what of the future?" The answer was given and echoed
by every girl on the floor-"Let us go with Christ into the
future ! " There were not only girls representing the various years
of the G.L.B. but also ambassadors from all over the worid
including the West lndies, Nigeria, the Falkland Islands and even
from as far as New Zealand and Australia. During this final item,
hundreds of diamonds in silver paper were showered from the
roof, glittering under the spot-light, to celebrate the Diamonil
Jubilee of the Girls' Life Brigade.

All the excitement of the week-end was drawing rapidly
to a close. Soon everyone would be returning home. No more
desperate panics to find girls and costumes; no more drawn-out
rehearsals; everything would seem extraordinarily quiet. There
had been three performances, one on Friday evening, when our
patron, H.R.H. the Duchess of Gloucester, had presented two
Distinguished Service awards and 14 Queen's Badges, and two
on Saturday. All three had been similar in programme, com-
mencing with a traditional Maori greeting. The rustle of their
grass skirts and the harmony of their unaccompanied singing
made a delightful start to the programme. Later, there were also
national dances from Australia, England, Ireland, New Zealand,
Scotland, Singapore and Wales. Other items included a skilful
ball and hoop sequence, team games, skipping and breath-taking
human pyramids by girls from all over Britain. Girls from our
school took part in the massed bands, a P.E. display and the
final item. Each of these performances was enjoyed as much by
the performers as by the audience.

The celebrations of the Diamond Jubilee, however, had
really begun two weeks earlier with the Parade on Horse Guards
and the March Past H.R.H. the Duchess of Gloucester to a
thanksgiving and rededication service in Westminster Abbey. 2,000
girls from all over the Bdtish Isles and Commonwealth were
present on this occasion and, despite the fact that 52 girls fainted
during the inspection, it was a memorable experience for all.

JBau A. KRsy, Rutr M. SreNpssy. U.6.E.
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rhis a*-imp";:IrtJ"n;:fHL,"u u, a sixth Form

residential conf-erence, which was organized by -the Studelit

Christian Movement. On July 2nd about 30 girls and boys

sathered at woodrow High House, Amersham, where they spent

iir"-- 
"""t 

-iwo days 
"^uioining 

the fundamen*l facts of our

Christian belief.-----ftiio"gttout the conference, our Bible Study ard Prayels

were led 6'y the Reveiend D. Catpenter, Vicar of Eastbourne'

ftr" rp"ut"i at th: conference was the Reverend M' Whitehorn'

tt"-pr-"tU't"rian Minister of Sevenoaks. He ga^ve for.rr,talks during

the two days and as a basis he took the 
-Apostles . Creed: - r

believe in God the Father Almighty . ' in Jesus Lhrlst tlls onty

Son our Lorcl . in the F{oiy Ghostl the Holy. Catholic

Church . ." Afler each talk the cbnfe:ence broke up into small

srouDS discussing questions sei by the speaker' after which

Eu"tyon" reassembled for general discussion on polnts arrslng

f.o# ttt"t" group discussioris. The questions set by the speaker

provoked mich discussion. For example, he asked:

(1) Do you think Gocl has had and sti1l has control of all

that happens in the worlcl? Can you see any plan in

the world todaY?

(2) How can we be sure ol receiving lorgiveness?

(3) Is the Church really necessary for the purposes of God?

A film "Belween Two Wollcls" showed the conflict belween

the village life of Afiica and the attractions of its large* towns

*fri.n A"ru* people away from the village. .The di{ficulties
encountered by missionari-es working in both village and town
were also clearlY illuslrated.

During the two days, we all grew t-o know one another well

and could"argue and discuss in a fnendly atmosphere' Fveryorte

t"fi *" could have gone on talking for at least another week

Uui f u- sure we ali" left the confeience wilh our faith enrichec

and strengthened by our fellowship together'

E. Pulr-EN. U.6'E.

Visit to the "Ilobart Star"

On Saturday, November 10th, a Rosa Bassett party boarded
the "Hobart Star" for the first and, we sincerely hope, not the
last time. After we had been greeted by a very friendly Captain
Moon, he led the way to the Blidge with the invaluable aid of
1l-vear-old Captain Moon, Jnr. There we noticed with interest

the magnetic compass and automatic Pilot' as there is rarely
a man 

"at ttt" wheel. Two charming officers then exhibited the

intricacies of the Chart and Radio Rooms, with frantic morse

code signals, flashing red lights and weather forecasts from Outer
Mongofia issuing from the latrer. With obvious enthusiasm we

drift;d into the kitchen where the traditional jolly Ship's Cook
was presiding over two huge frying-pans of fried .potatoes .and
bowls of tomato sauce. (At this point we began to think that there
was something in "a life on the ocean wave" atter all.) A galley-
slave leaning 

"nonchalantly on a broom told us in a Liverpudlian
accent that he had burnt the bread because he went to have

a bath.
Next. Fourth Officer Mann showed us the Smoke Room-

which speaks for itself. Here we were given the opportunity to
ask questions, such as: "Why are portholes round and not
squari?" and "Which is the way to the deck, please?" While we

awaited tea, our guide led us down into the purring depths. of
the engine-room aid took us out via the escape-hatch, consisting
of iro[ rungs in a narrow chimney' Undaunted by this. slight
<lrawback, we emerged at the top, oily but victorious, and were

rewarded with sardine sandwiches, ginger beer and cream cakes

in the Lounge. We left regretfully, having emp-tied the.plates and

rejoicing thit we did noihave to wash up. When-photographs
naa UeJn taken in drizzling rain, we visited the cadets' quaaters

and the entire crew escorGd us to our coach, where we bade

them a sad au revoir. We should all like to thank Miss Minto
and Miss Campbell for taking us on such an enjoyable visit and

to add,
"God bless the 'Hobart Star' and all who sail in her."

&
,4
'p
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SaNona Rrsrelr-, L.6.R.

Hampton Court

The sun sails high across a sky of June;
The river down to Richmond idly glides

Beside the banks, where willows bow their heads
To trail their branches in the mirrored sky.

But in the Palace, sights and sounds of men
Shatter the rapture of the tranquil calm,

Conning their guidebooks, clicking cameras,
Whilst 'bon' and'schon' and 'swell' reverberate

The rich aroma of a fine cigar wafts through
The air, to mingle with the scent of flowers.

From all the world it seems these tourists come.
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Isolor Lrrscsr, 3.C.

Anger

From feeling peaceful at my heart,
I turn with dread to know the start
Of Anger in its fearful form;
From boiling depths I feel the storm.
Fire comes flashine from afar
Like burning lightlrom flaming star.
An orange glow from rising sun,
Or quick retort from glinting gun.
A thousand teeming flames appear
On vast horizon, dim but clear,
Fierce and sullen from molten bed.
On greedy gossip endless fed.
Silent long, its prey denied,
Rising like the surging tide,
Swift and hard, on gaudy wings,
My anger breaks and vict'ry sings.

Ppccy Rapslnr. 4.G.

The Minack Theatre

. tf, whilst spending your holiday in rugged Cornwall, you
happen to go for a bathe at the sandy beach of Porthcurno, you
Tay s99 some.very strange people-people who you think belong
in a history book. For you may see Queen Eiizabeth, Mary
Stuart or perhaps a Greek God in all his glory. Then, mystified
by seeing these puzzling figures dabbling their feet in the surf
from the Atlantic rollers, you look around to see whence they
have come. Surely not from the narrow dust track leading down
to the beach. This is no road for a royal queen. The rough, grass-
covered cliff to our left does not seem very suitable either. But
wait, perhaps the round plateau of grass surrounded by white,
stone pillars which look as though they may be some remnants
of Greek life could have something to do with them. On further
inspection you observe that this is not just a circle of srass but
the-shrine, visited !y pilgrims from all over the world toiee olays
performed there. For this is the Minack Theatre.

ErrzassrFr BnowN- 4.G.

Gipsy Rosernary tells your fortune

\.r. C,q,pnrcoRl.r (December 2lst-January lgth)
, 1ffi This is pe:haps the best time to stop playing the goat.

Aquanrus (lanuary 2\th-February lSth),f{q You are inclined to be insincere. Wear blue to controi this
(preferably Streatham Blue).

Prscns (.February |9th-March 20th)
You may be suspected of fishy goings-on, but you will win

throush.

But in the shadows, glimpse a cardinal's hat,
Or see a swanlike neck bent o'er a lute,

Or hear the rustle of a silken eown.
Or see a king ride forth to Busheyiark

In jewelled doublet sumptuously arrayed.

It is no ordinary theatre. Apart from the fact that there is
no road for half a miie and the theatre has to be approached
up a steep, stony track, there is no roof to the theatie and no
covered building except the two-foot square box office, ancl
certain-ly _no stalls, circles or gallery such- as are found in any
normal theatre. For this theatre comprises about two ac.es of
rugged cliff-land, roughly fenced in by some wooden palings. The
stage is a semi-circle of grass with-a back-cloth of'whit6 stone
pillars mainly arranged by nature and with only gentle assistance
from the stage hands. Behind this is the blue s6a sivine sound
effects- of gentle lapping. The seating is on a grasiy bink cut
pughlV into steps and mounting in a semi-circle-from the stage.
The front row is a long concrete tier with the names and i"he
dates of the theatre's productions carved on the back of the seat.
There are no usherettes in smart uniform, but native Cornish
girls wearing old trousers and sweaters and carrying torches, as
the only lights are the spot lights on the stage.

All the productions are at night because the actors work
during the day. People who flock to the theatre to see the olavs
are dressed in slacks and thick jumpers. They bring rugs- and
eiderdowns to keep them warm. Everybody is-there, packed in
t-oAether: natives, Londoners, Northerners, foreigners, ali speaking
different languages and dialects. My neighbour at the-theatre
was a Burmese girl carrying a white poodle.

To me it was a wonderful experience visiting the unique
Minack Theatre. I shall never forget the production of "Miry
Stuart" as the dusk fell over the sea and lhe gleams of the lighf-
ships stabbed ou! their message through the cool evening. the
atmosphere is full of eagerness and enthusiasm. This. I-think.
is b.ecause only the most deyoted fans of the theatre visit
Porthcurno, and so, if you love the theatre, an evening spent at
the ]vlinack Theatre is an experience you will always remember.
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Azuns (March 2lst-APril 20th)'--no" 
may be feeling sheepiih about something from the past

but forget it.

T,runus (April Zlst-MaY 20th)
Your bull-like attitude may scare romance away'

GrutNr (May 2lst-lune 20th)
Do not be over enthusiastic about two new friends' You may

wonder how to decicle between them but let romance take its
course.

C.tNcER (lune Zlst-lulY 20th)
It is advisable to giu" up smoking and stop behaving like

a crab because of an old argument'

Lno (luly 2lst-August 2lst)-"- fir"'rion may u" ri"g of the Beasts but your friends resenl

your alrogance.

Vtnr;o (August 22nd-september 22.nd)

Do'noi allow your tomboy instincts to affect your behaviour'

Try to be a Young ladY at all times'

Lrnna (September 23rd-October 22nd)
Wiigfr things up in your mind before embarking upon a

new project.

Sconpto (October 23rd-November 22nd)
You are tempted to spread poisonous gossip but reslstance

will help You to make a friend'

SacrrtrRlus (November Z3rd-December 20th)- - ffit by one of Cupid's arrows you are inclined to let your

mind wander. TrY to concentrate.

R. Eocrlr. 4.G.

Adventure into SPace

With sandwiches Packed in a tin,
And apples in his Pocket,
Profesior Math E. Matics sat
Astride his home-made rocket.

He carried oil for his fuel,
And paper wads galore.
He liI tie [use and held on tight
And went off with a roar.

He passed the stars all
In the pitch-black sky.

twinkling bright

They seemed to smile dorvn to old Math
As he went riding by.
"Aha ! at last I " cried Mr. Math.
"I see I'11 be there soon."
He tipped the rocket one degree
And landed on the Moon.

Two moonbeams came to welcome him
And gave him food and drink.
He took some notes and said to them.
"I'll go home now, I think."

He landed on the Earth again
And Iooked a:ound in joy.
For on the steos to welcome him
Were his small girl and boy.

JaNBr Waxsa,

The Trojan War

A misty dawn salutes the velvet seat
Where soon two armies great-in-leg will meet.
A look-out sights the enemy approach-
Their weapons tax the springs of ancient coach.
The enemy converge on cloakroom neat,
And armour don mid tales of oast defeat.
But hark ! a bugle sounds jts bitter roar.
Out rush players and rounded sticks galore.
Once on the field two armies take their place,
And watchful hands and legs prepare to race
To goal. Fair Helen blows her golden horn,
A thousand ships are launched, some skirts are torn.
"On, on, my men," a thrilling voice cornmands,
And Greece fights Troy, obeying her demands.
A fearful hush falls o'ei the splendid scene,
For mighty orb has pierced a ne[ serene.
And Helen doth with sweetest voice proclaim,
A victory for the Greeks, for Trojans shame
Of battle lost. And soon are flred proud guns
Which players hear o'er canteen tea and buns.
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ECCE !
(Or "What the Roma4s saw in their Natural Break"),t'oMo

NON MODO MUNDE
NON MODO ALBE

LAVAT
SED ETIAM
CLARE

POTA MULTA VINA !

NOLI OBLIVISCI FRUCTUOSI-GUMMI !

PANIS
USQUE AD ULTIMUM FRAGMENTUM

Novrss ruus !

QUIS NON AD BALINEUM HODIE IVIT?

SENATUS POPULUSQUE ROMANUS

SE CONVERTUNT

AD

CUSTODES

ITE AD FORUM
IN OVO

Artful Archibald

Artiul Archibatd arched his back.
He looked like a rolling sea.
He lay on the floor with his paws in the air
And purred like a bumble bee.

He patted the air with his soft silky paws
And pretended to catch a mouse.
Oh Artful Archibald, who would believe
That there wasn't a mouse in the house?

You're a lazy cat, too lazy to work,
You only lie down and purr.
Now you're glaring at me as stern as can be,
Until you are full you won't stir.

The way you're rolling your eyes at me,
It makes me feel so cruel.
Archibald, take this fish for tea:
You've got your way after all I

Vrncrrvra Var-rNrrNr, 2.H.

My Stay in England
''' B"fo." I start to tell you my impressions of my stay in

England I have to confess something-I never wanted to go to
England before because I did not like the country and its people.
Why? Well, I always thought English people expected others
to conform to their customs. I also thought that they were too
conservative and reserved. I went to Ensland onlv to imorove
my English.

I must tell you that I like English school life because of the
free Saturday on which I can do what I like, needlework, reading
and so on. But I do not know if this five-day system is the best
one. At all events English school life is harder than German.
English school children do not know about doing only three
hours' work in very hot weather and in the winter, when the
weather is suitable, having a free day for tobogganing.

We do not have school uniforms in Germany. I think it
looks very smart when all the pupils of one school are wearing
the same clothes.
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L.6.Latin
illustrations bv A. GoroecnE
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It was new for me to have so
with authoiity like the mistresses. I
From this the younger pupils learn
who are able to become respected
leadership.

KlnrN S.lt-cn.
(from a report for the Educational Interchange Committee)

The Perils of the London Underground

The darkly evil subterranean snake
Shoots through the tunnels, makes the ground to quake,
The underworld is his and his alone.
O Dis ! Thine surely is a heart of stone:
Thy caverns dark corrupt an honest soul,
Of wavering spirits Charon takes his toll:
Urges them down the platform to their doom.
He has no oars; his weapon is the broom !

And at the portals Cerberus awaits,
Collects the tickets, Guardian of the Gates !

Great Dis is now approaching Clapham North,
His jaws gape wide, tormented souls burst forlh,
But in their stead another crowd bursts in.
For them all's lost in influence of Sin.

A chilly Smith sits next a colder Jones:
"I would I had his paper," Smith's soul groans,
But in this hell the want becomes a lust.
(Mark how one's nobler thoughts are ground to dust.
Such is the power of Pluto over Man :

He doth work wonders Angels never can.)
The Smith is straining now to try to see
The column headed, "Gales Blow Down a Tree",
But unrelenting Jones hath turned the page.
"A calculated insult," says Smith's rage.

He leans still closer, quivering with desire;
He hath nol reckoned on Lord Jones's ire !

The latter rises stiffiy to his feet-
Will he strike Smith or merely change his seat?

The danger's past and peace doth reign again,
For Jones hath just moved further down the train.
(See how the ever powerful god can wreck
The lives of citizens of Tooting Bec ! )

But journey's end is reached, freedom's in sight,
The crowd is striving now with all its might
To gain its passport from the realms of Dis,
A gleam of light appears ! O heavenly bliss !

GrrrIlN AnusrnoNc. 4.G.

Nightfall

At the end of the day when the moon is high,
Lighting the way in the darkened sky,
Night shadows creep over the ground
As the great owl with screeching sound
Swoops on its prey.

The fluffy white clouds grow grey with cold,
The sun sets in a bed of gold,
And the very first star on that cold wintry night
Comes out to peep at the ghostly sight''. Of that dying world.

JeNrs CurHeenr. 3.M.

On Visiting the Dentist

"Pre-molars, fillings, incisors, extractions and cocaine." This
is the dentist's equivalent of a magician's "Abracadabra", for at
the mere recitation of these words the slightest tingle or the most
torturous agony of a toothache disappears. In fact, at the merest
mention of a visii to the dentist one's grinding apparatus is the
most healthy in London. This confldence, however, is a long chalk
frorn the state of mind of the poor, pulsating and groaning mass
of human flesh which, surrounded by aspirins, peppermint oil,
hot water bottles and hot towels, lay groaning on the bedroom
floor a few hours before.

many prefects at school and
think this is extremelv eood.
early to obey the olcfer*girls
persons and learn powers of

Again and again I marvel at the polite, well mannered and
tolerant character of the English. If they are old or young, they
wail at bus-stops and ticket barriers till it is their turn. In nearly
every sentence they speak you hear "please" and "thank you".
There is scarcely anyone who would forget to say "sorry".

I hope I have convinced you that today I like the English
I really never dreamed that it would be so pleasant here. In all
ways it has been an instructive and wonderful time for me which
I shall remember all my life.
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However much you may disagree with your mother, or
however much stronger and taller than her you may be, the truth
will always out: you must go to the dentist. An appointment
is made, after the agonies of praying, to anything that will listen,
for the telephone cable to be struck by lightning or the hungry
ginger-tom from next door to have eaten its way through the wire.

The waiting period while one tries to humour oneself itr
the few days of happiness left is beyond the descriptive capacities
of this poor mortal. To forget the worries of this woe-begotten
and dentist-ridden world you watch the television and inevitably,
if you are one of the common mob and view I.T.A., the advertise-
ments appear before you and still Mrs. Browne of Shining White
Street uses Daz fot her Surf-white wash. Then comes the next
advertisement: your heart skips a beat as a charming little man
enquires whether you too use Maclean's toothpaste on your toothy
pegs. With one bound you are leaning threateningly over the
television, crowbar in one hand, mallet in the other but, with the
iron-will of the strong-minded being you are, you resist the tempta-
tion and once more settle before the goggle-box. This time there
is some sweet little child who forgets to clean her teeth one night
and little monsters run around her mouth chipping out canines
here and molars there. What follows is unfit for human
consumption.

Still there are days of agony for one to endure, nights of
waking, screaming, tears and perspiration streaming down one's
face, after seeing Demon-Dentist-in-Chief advancing from a jungle
of backward leaning chairs armed to the teeth with a hypodermic
syringe and drill. One has dreams of seeing the all familiar
spectacle of the glass of water containing teeth by the side of the
bed. Oh, the thrill of hearing one's boy-friend whisper, "Your
teeth are like stars" and your subconscience replying, "Yes, they
come out at night."

Eventually, despite attempts to stop the clock, alter the
calendar and altogether confuse Olde Father Tyme, the day comes
and, with the last fling of a doomed being, one bravely entels
the iron jaws of the dentisl's lair and with one last brave attempt
the words pass one's lips but this time they do not work. Pr-e-
rnolars, fillings, incisors, extractions and cocaine.

J. Brnnv. 4.S.

On the Death o[ the Annexe
Oh, weep with me and shed a common tear
Upon the Annexe now no longer here.
As on the site of Tara's hallowed halls.
Dread time hath cast down our asbestos walls.
Here maids bowed down to learning; here they got

By heart those lessons which they soon forgot.
Authority pronounced its fierce rebuke
And Inattention perished at a look.
Here girls were taught the storms of life to ride,
And take the Enelish climate in their stride.
When storms did-rage without, the rustic hut
Let in the weather, though the door was shut.
The rain dripped down on each defenceless head,
And damsels said words better left unsaid.
When Phoebus reigned, the walls retained his heat
And many a maiden fainted in her seat,
While all her playmates gazed in sympathy
Then ran for water, salts and Mrs. Bisley.
They learnt to bow to stern necessity
With French and German, between Lunch and Tea.
They learnt to wield the needle and the pen
And Play the Game (like English Gentlemen).

I always thought it was a bit archa-
Ic, Vale ! Requiescat in Pace.

. Mmy Bre,Ncsnr, 4.G.

Acting at the Greek Royal Theatre

Little did I know when I arrived in Greece a few years ago
that I would play in the Greek Royal Theatre with two famous
Greek actors. What I am about to write happened in the second
year of my stay in Greece.

'.,One day my grandfather came home, and asked me how
would I like to play in the theatre. I felt very excited, and without
hesitntion I said, "Yes, please !" So my grandfather made an
appointment for an audition.

The play was "Oedipus Tyrannus" by Sophocles, a tragedy
in which Oedipus, King of Thebes, has married his mother and
has four children by her, and who, when he finds out, takes a
dagger and pokes his eyes out, in despair. Oedipus' four children
were Antigone, Ismene, Eteocles and Polynices.

In the play I was the youngest daughter called Ismene.
Alexis Minotis played Oedipus, and Katina paxinou his wife
Jocasta. The producer was Alexis Minotis, and he was the man
who interviewed me for the part of his stage daughter in tire play.

My part was not very exciting because I had only to cry bnce
or twice and run to my stage father when he called me.

It seemed all mixed up to me. All the lights-and we even
had to have our faces made up with a sort of black powder so
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we did not look like ghosts when the light shone on us. The actors
and actresses were walking up and down, saying their lines over
and over again. Once an actor forgot his lines and I reminded
him of them, and he went red in front of all the other actors.
They were all making up their faces with stage make up, trying
on different costumes and calling to each other. All the stage
scenery was being moved to suit the part. During the performance
it was quiet except for the people talking on stage, but at the end
the audience clapped and clapped for every actor and acttess.

At the end Alexis Minotis said I played very well and would
I like to play in his next performance. The next performance was

called "The Return of the Old Lady". It is all about an old lady
returning from a country after a long time. She says she will give
ten thousand pounds to any man who will kill her late husband'
In the end he is killed, but the whole town gets the money-

In this play I was the mayor's grand-daughter and I did a

dance and presented some flowers. In the inbetweens we used to
go up to the stalls, and see the rest of it.- ttris year or next I might play in another play with the

same actors.

FIon.t Artrr WtxINsoN, 1.A.

There?

The fuse is lit, chases Time to Time's own grave,

The count-down ceases, time ceases,
Someday.

A place of peace, of souls escaped from death,
Eternity - war ceases,

Somewhere.
Life corrupt and Time,
Kindle the flame, man ceases,

Then.
Sin expelled, forgiven,
Abandons life-a New World

There?
O Man, which is on Earth,
Dust be thy name.
Will His Kingdom come,
Will His Kingdom be,
For ever and ever,

There?

The Jazz Ball

The day arrives,
The day awai[ed, appears on the horizon.
The barren hall.
Gloomy, silent,
Ominously inviting,
Suddenly.
Becomes alive with shadows,
Drifting, swaying to the music.
The phantom shapes change to human,
Held in the thrall of the deafenine noise
Of the trumpet,
Of the base,
Of the drums,
And the drum beat gets louder, louder,
And the tapping feet, louder, louder,
And the audience stands
Entranced
Spilling emotion as the crushed vine,
And then, no more,
The shadows turn to air,
Barrenness returns,
Illusions roll with empty bottles beneath Sunday-school chairs

ArrEEw Ross, L.6.R.

New Uses for old Casdes

As a keen do-it-yourself fan and the owner of one alreadv
conyerted castle, I should like to offer a few words of advice to
the..large band of castle-owners with little money to spare, but
patience and the willingne$ to work hard. I know tire plight
of having a seeming White Elephant is that of many a nobl6 l5rd
nowadays: since the rise of the Labour party and the abolition
gf the Feudal System, times have fallen hard on gentry so landed.
But,-.punning aside, it is inconvenient and impricticable to keep
thralls, and many an excellent rampart has crurnbled for the neeh
of a few screws..pnd adjustable wall brackets. But there are so
malJ qses for a good Norman keep nowadays that the Ministries
of Works and Housing are asking for a report.
_ Yqu should, too, realize thE ever-increasing export market.
This lies mostly in the dollar areas and the iewl| discovered
countries with few aborigines. The U.S.A. commands ilmost three-
quarters of our exports in this field. The would-be exporter's firstjob is to take careful note of the time when his edifice is to be
shipped 9ut, Th,e start of the Seattle World Fair promoted quite
a boom in this field but we lost a lot of our contracts to members
of the Six, especially Germany: the Rhine castles are proving a
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very popular line in the States. But we tsritish are promotin€ a big
drive-for our speciality, starting with "Norman Keep Week" which
was launched three days ago by Mr. Joseph P. Ford-Bouvier'
Chairman of the Dodge City and El Paso Cultural Mission, at

a packed Press Reception in New York's Central Park.
Practically speaking, this method of conversion requires a

good deal of capital. Try to get an organization such as the Lovers
of Our National Parks League or the Caroline Gum Kiddies' Fan
Club to sponsor you, and raise the ready cash until the profits
start to be made. Boast a castle with connections: see if George
Washington's mother's cook was directly descended from the
keeper of the gate-house.

A word of warning: Keep it Olde Worlde. Have your signs
saying "Pepsye Cola" and "Chewyng Gumme" and spe1l "tonight"
with a "ght" and not "ite". Keep the bowlyng alleye in the long
hall authentic; search around for hand-carved pins. Have the
hamburgerq cooked on a spit and dress the soda-bar man in
doublet and hose. But beware of vulgality: the Americans are

a discerning race; they will see through plastic armour and a back-
projected ghost. Remember, it is Britain you are representing.

The British public must be treated very differently from their
American counterpart. Every British citizen has seen plenty of
ancient monuments. Since he was a child he has been dragged
around the Tower, over Caernarvon Castle and through Stirling,
even kissing the Blarney Stone. The Briton must be made to feel
at home, made to feel your castle is his. "An Englishman's home
is his castle" is a good maxim. Mr. Bloggs must feel that here is
his castle. "Just popped down for the week-end to see how
things are."

Let him use the family plate in the snack bar; Pyrex have
a cheap line. Cut the heads out of the family portraits and let hirn
be photographed looking through. Always walk around yourself;
you have seen how prospective candidates kiss babies and chat
to every third person. The individual touch helps in such a
specialized field. It is always nice to play one-upmanship with
the neighbours: "Spoke to the Duke yesterday. Nice Man." And
don't forget the dungeons; read Edgar Allen Poe and rake in the
profits.

There is another use for a castle, this time for the busy
working man. Live in the Solar, line the walls with electric fila-
ments and cover them with tapestries. Sell out the rest, including
dungeons, as a warehouse.

An Oyster's Day
Me? I am an oyster. You know, one of those brown jelly

things you probably have for Sunday tea. I live in the sea and
have sreat fun with the other oYsters, but how I wish Lewis
CarrolT were alive to write about me instead of some of my
ancestors. (I should love to have a pair of feet.) But, then, those
oysters were eaten, so I will not think about that.

My house is a coral reef, that lies in the Mediterranean Sea.

The house has a tunnel in it for the door, holes for the window,
and a chimney to let air bubbles out. Our house has all thc
luxuries of Our Time: seaweed curtains, fish skin rugs and angel
fish bedcovers.

In the morning when I wake up I hunt for food. I lie on the
bottom of the seabed with my shell open and wait for small
insects to drift into my open mouth and empty stomach. After
breakfast I go to school. I like school because our teacher is
very beautiful. She is an angel fish with long eyelashes and cherry
red lipstick. The teacher I do not like is the lobster. He has pink
whiskers and glasses on the end of his nose. r

In school we learn.how to play underwater hockey, how to
Dress seaweed and how to skin a fish.- At dinner time there is always something tasty. Most days
it is foam lemonade. rock cakes and seaweed stew.

After dinner it is fun and games for me, Hide-and-seek, Hee,
Punchenella and many other sports. In the evening comes rest
and quiet and bed. We oysters are quite human you know.

Jnr Mrsr, 1.C.

The Dawn of Darkness
The Silent City sleeps.
Two o'clock. A hollow, sonorous note sounds
Throughout the city, shattering the silent
Air.
Moonlight glints darkly on the black Thames, and
Illuminates an untidy heap of
Humanity...
Silver light falling on silver hair.
An echoing heartbeat of footsteps rises
And fades.
The Silent City sleeps. . . .

Now in the East the dawn appears, the dawn
Of Darkness,
Brighter than a thousand suns,
The final awful culmination of
The power of Man.
A11 the forces of life and death in one soul-
Shudderine Shock.
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A rosy flush of dawn spreads over the
City
And the Thames runs red, blood red,
Above the arid desolation.
The sacrificial column rises to the sky,
Spreading its wings over the City.
Man, the life-giver has caused his own
Destruction.
Man, the destroyer has found his own
Salvation.

Itp*ly,imperceptibly, the light is fading.
The Light is going out of the world.
The thousand suns have set.
The silent city sleeps. . . .

JBNNTpBn Blrr, L.6.R.

Shadows
As here and here the fading arrows of the sun lF
Dart earthbound,
Then there and there flash-and are gone,
The- eerie effigies of_life itself stretch themselves upon the ground,
And creep from wall to wall rd

Without a sound,
Without a sound they penetrate
And squeeze themselves through cracks of windows and of doors,
Contracting now
So that in silence they may pass through holes no larger than
A needle's eye.
For as the sun vanishes from the darkening sky,
They know that they must die,
Unless dependence on uneven firelight
Can their useless lives secure.
Deoendence
Offering only endless motion
As their heritage.
And, as the flickering firelight spreads its glow,
They move,
Like grotesque dancers
To and fro.
But when the flames are weak
And the radiance of each flery dancer
Is spent,
And the fire which once so beneficently had lent its light
Is done,
And vanishes from sight,
When the last cooling coal is into ashes made,
Then the shadows fade and are gone.

Avnn- Lnecr. U.6.8.

rhe eerie n"", T" ":t:Tt,'*:1ff" *ur, rhe rustring ,:f
ageless trees against a stormy whirlpool of a sky, set the picture
for one of Nature's stransest scenes.

Since 5 p.m. the wind'lhad howled across the moor from
all sides. Badgerly House stood tall and unflinching against the
fury of the storm. Its sightless eyes of windows seemed to move
as the moon shone into the dark, airless rooms that had been
locked for half a century.

In a basement kitchen an old woman sat looking into a
roaring fire whose voice of spit and crackle drowned even the
storm. The woman sat staring; staring into the leaping flames,
her hands twisting backwards, forwards in an unchecked motiorr
illuminated by those ever dancing flames. Her dishevelled hair
hung in a greasy matt about her shoulders and she mumbled
incoherently. She fixed her glassy eyes on an object and for a
mo-Jnent they held recognition; then she lapsed into the same
un$eeing stare as before.

r..Towards midnight there seemed to be a lull in the storm
and then, as the wind changed direction, it gathered force and.
gs it reached a crescendo, blue, forked lightning shot across the
sky: the earth heaved and a great scream came from the very
depths of the earth, the trees shook and split from branch to root.

The woman had a purpose in her eyes now. She stood up
and stretched out her arms. The fingers bent over and the nails
seemed to turn into talons. She srew red and then black and all
the while the f,re crackled and lelned and then. bv the lieht of the
flames, a dread creature took the place of the'womari. As the
thunder crashed and the sky opened and poured down rain.
the house split, even to the basement kitchen, and the black bird
rose and flew away, casting its long, dark shadow over the land.

ANcBra WrooNsoN, 3.C.

The Market

It is a hot, dusty day and people jostle one another. The
stench from the rottins fish and meat is terrible. Here and there
flies settle on the now-brown meat to lay their white eggs. A big,
burly butcher, wearing a blue and white apron stained with blood,
sprays the meat with a fly killer, not realizing that he may poison
the meat.

An overgrown lady with a large, red and white ostrich-
feathered hat is quibbling over a fish with the store keeper.
Nearby, a street yendor sets up his wares and cries out that
anyone who can answer his questions will get two parrs of
stockings free. Immediately he draws a large crowd.
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Further on, a man with a battered bowler hat shoos some
boys away because they are bothering his parrots. The parrots
have bright red, yellow, green and blue plumage. They set up
a great cawing and screeching which disturbs the dogs in a cage
nearby. The dogs start growling and barking, each animal trying
to make a louder noise than the others. At last the storekeeper
yells out, in his deep bass voice, to quieten them.

A little girl bends down to stroke a black and white kitten's
velvety head. Instantly her mother is scolding her for spoiling her
new white dress. She starts to cry and is given a resounding slap
by her mother. This only makes her cry the louder and the noise
starts the animals off again. The storekeeper hurries out and tells
the lady to go away as she is disturbing the "peace". The lady
turns as red as a beetroot and starts arsuins with him.

Suddenly there are shrieks of laughier a-s a black hen walks
down the road, followed by her fluffy yellow chicks. A harassed
man runs after them.

Still further on a man displays colourful materials to the
housewives, who start bickering with him about the prices. Next
to his store, a man is trying to persuade a reluctant lady to buy
a music box. Every music box is on and the sound they make
drowns the voices of the women who are still quibbling over the
prices of the material.

Opposite the store is a man selling jewellery. The women
try on the jewellery, each thinking that she looks better than her
companions.

A small boy with a very loud voice is trying to sell apples.
Most of the apples are rotting, but there is no smell because a
man is selling perfumes next to him. The man cries out that the
perfumes are from Paris and a swarm of women crowd about him.

With a screeching of brakes a battered pink car stops nearby
and a young man in a bright check suit leaps out to purchase
a bunch of yellow tulips.

The market is full of noises. colours and smells.

Ler LBN Mm. 1.W.

P.T.A., t96t-62

SECRETARY'S REPORT

We started the year with a well-attended meeting in October.
After welcoming new members, Miss Hiil gave a brief explanation
of the Dalton Plan. The meeting then divided-lst and 2nd Forrn
Parents going into group discussions, while those remaining heard
talks on the G.C.E. and examinations with a view to careers,
kindly given by Mrs. Kahn and Miss Ballaster.

The March meeting introduced to us a most entertaining
speaker, Mrs. Waiker, who taiked on Psychiatric Social Work.
She gave a very interesting account of her adventures in this field.

At this meeting, following certain references in the local
press to Rosa Bassett School being drawn into the Comprehensive
School System within the next few years, much dismay was
expressed. It was felt that such a scheme would take away from
Rosa Bassett School the individuality deriving from the Dalton
Pian, which in a Comprehensive Scheme would be impossible
to operate. Parents expressed themseives most strongly in opposi-
tion to any such change and a Resolution was passed and later
put before the Governors. This read as follows: "That the
Association views with concern the proposal to merge the Rosa
Bassett School into the Comprehensive School Svstem. and
requests the Executive Commitiee to take such action as they
consider necessary to see that the individuality of the school is
maintained."

The Christmas Social, although great fun for those present,
showed a very poor attendance. Whether this was due to its being
held on a Friday instead of the customary Thursday, or whether
to the coid, rainy evening, we do not know. We should be giad
to learn members' opinions on this, as the Social Committee
puts in a great deal of hard work to make this annual social
a success.

The Annual Dance for Fifth and Sixth Formers took place
in July. We believe that a good-if somewhat deafening-time
was had by all.

In September we heard with regret that Mrs. Major-Stevenson,
Chairman of the School Governors, would be retiring in October.
After her 40 years' unstinting service on the Board of Governors,
we wish her a long and happy retirement, and we hope that our
gift to her of two suitcases will see many years in her service.

During the past year, the P.T.A. has made vaiuab*e contribu-
tions to the various Schooi Funds, to the buying of equipment
for Sports and other Departments, and has, as in previous years,
made a gift to the Prefects.

We have this year to bid farewell to our Treasurer, Mr.
Pullen. Our sincere thanks are due to him for his zealous care
of our Funds over the past years.

Finally, we express our gratitude to Miss Hill and her Staff
for their co-operation and help during the year. We sincerely
appreciate the time and interest they give, not only to our
daughters in school but also to our various activities which call
upon them to sacrifice their evenings. We ask them to accept
our warmest thanks.
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O.G.A. Report, 1961'62

President: Miss Jewill Hill
Vice-Presidenf: lris Woodhams

Secretary: June Baker, 30 Northanger Road' S.W.16

Treasurer: Jean Brisley, 6 Sutton Lane, Banstead, Surrey

Committee: J. Goodin, M. Hawkins, J. Langbein, M. Osbourne,
M. Shankland, B. Vigor

The Annual General Meeting, 1961, was well attended
Presentations were made to Miss Hoblyn and Miss Ward. After
discussion, it was decided to open this year's activities with a

Dance and Social to be held at the School during the Spring Term'
However, despite much promised support, applications were. so

few that the plans had to be cancelled; an untortunate repetrtron
of the previous year's Spring meeting, when the Dinner arranged
had to be cancelled for the same reason.

The Committee felt that the Association might encourage
a better membership if more and varied activities were offered'
The existing netball club had a successful record and it was

decided to Torm a Drama and Music society and a Gymnastic
club on similar lines.

The Netball club had another good year, runnlng two teams,
and regular games were played throughout the season' The Drama
and M*usic s6ciety faded out owing to lack of support after-a good
start. Obversely,-the Gym club started shakily but membership
grew to over 2b and the more energetic members of the associa-

t*ion leapt about with gay abandon in the gymnasiu.m. ut. t1'l9

Ensham^School. However,'in future, the Gym club will be held
at the School on Thursday evenings. Anyone wishing to join the
Gym or Netball clubs wiil be veiy welome. Furlher particulai's
foi Netball are available from Joan King, 21 Priestley Road,
Mitcham, and for the Gym club from the Secretary.

As usual, a Garden Party was held during the surnmer term
The attendance was good and all had a most enjoyable afternoon
although it was also a sad occasion when we presented two long-
phyin[ records to Mrs. Bisley (n6e Morgan) in recognition of hlr
iong service to the School, with our grateful thanks for all the
help and enjoyment she has given to us over the years. 

,- Although this has been an active year, it is hoped that we
will get considerably more support in the future.

JUNE B.q,rpn, Hon. SecretarY.

NorE-All Old Girls of the School are cordially invited to become
members of the Association. Subscriptions (5/- per annurl,
to include "The Pimpernel") should be sent to the Treasurer.
The Annual General Meeting is normally held on the third
Friday in September.
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Staff Notes and News
The School has had to say goodbye this year to several

members of Staff, all of whom will be much missed, especially
three who by their personality, ability and long service have
contributed greatly to the School's success and happiness. It is
particularly sad that both Miss Ballaster and Mrs. Bisley have
had to retire prematurely through ill-health.

Miss Ballaster joined the Staff in 1951 and has endeared
herself to hundreds of Rosa Bassett girls. She has communicateC.
to them her conception of Geography as a subject of wide interests
and shared with them her love for Pembrokeshire and her
invigorating experiences in Vancouver. We wish her a speedy
recovery and much happiness in retirement.

It was in the dark days of war that Mrs. Bisley, then Miss
Morgan, was appointed to the Staff. In the years since she has
inspired the School with enthusiasm, not mereiy through her own
prowess as a Wimbledon tennis player and by the unique dis-
tinction of winning the Women's Squash Rackets Championship
ten times and captaining the English team on its journeys abroad,
but most of all perhaps by her astonishing knowledge of every
girl in the School and by setting the highest standards by the
force of her example.

Recent members of the Staff must feel it hard to believe that
Miss Coaffee has been at the School for 28 years, for her freshness
and energy seem quite undiminished by the strenuous work she
has carried on here and it seems entirely appropriate that, for
her, retirement has meant taking on a new job at Furzedown
Training College. As a Senior House Mistress of Orange House.
Head of the Science Department. Chairman of Pimpernel Servicc

'ti Committee and as a Foim Mistress who has cheered and guided
mariy a Frfth Folm through dilficult years, she has been one
of the formative influences of the School, whose debt to her
really cannot be expressed in words, only in its spirit. We hope
that 'she will find time for her many other interests and much
satisfaction in her new work.

We were very soffy to have to bid farewell for the second
time to Mrs. Hancock, who is leaving London, and to Mrs.
Maclver, who has been appointed to a senior post at Chiswick
County School. Mrs. Chambers is going to Sweden to teach
English, Mrs. Woloshak to the City Literary Institute and Miss
Watts has retulned to Australia. We welcome Miss Jolowicz z's

Head of the Science Department, Miss James and Miss Cox to
teach English, Miss Campbell for Mathematics, Mrs. Leney for
Domestic Science and Miss Dover for Physical Education.

Our best wishes go to Mrs. Edwards (n6e Harris), Mrs. Miles
(nde Langley) and Mrs. Nicholson (n6e Sullivan), all of whom hare
married this year. We are happy that they have been able to
remain with us.



Various items of news have reached us from past rnembers
of the Staff. Mrs. Naipaul writes of her experiences in Greece
and India, Miss Fox is living in Scotland and Mrs. Thorn (Miss
Fyson) is now settled in Ottawa and has a small son. Mrs. Rain-
forth and Mrs. Delin are working as examiners as far as the
claims of their families oermit. Miss Winchester is teachins
parl.-time at Honor Oak School but spending week-ends at hei
Mill House in Sussex. Older Old Girls will remember Mrs. Newby
who is on the Staff of Furzedown Training College and Miss
Collins who will be retiring from Battersea Training College.

We send best wishes to them all and a cordial invitation
to re-visit the School at any time.

News of Old Girls
(See also under University News p. 20)

ANonE.q, AnotsoN (nde Read) has a baby boy, Christopher Mark.
Manv AusrIN, now teaching in a mission school in Bulawayo,

Southern Rhodesia, writes: "ln every aspect of my experience
here there has been the element of sharo contrast-African
and European-old traditions and new-modern ways-the
uncomplicated and the sophisticated-rural and urban-thc
expected and the unexpected-the Christian and the pagan-
infinite variety-a kaleidoscope of impressions . . . I am living
in a very nice bungalow with a large garden all round it.
In order to have time to do the jobs involved in the work of
the school, I have help in both housework and gardening
from Esther and Dennis, local Africans. The other occupants
of the house are Mutty, a terrier I am looking after for
another missionary who is on furlough in England, and
Alpha, a delightful little kitten of about two months old. . . .

The total number of our students is made up of about 180
boys and 40 girls who are approximately between 15 and
19 years old. . . Because of the students'maturity and the
fierce competition for education, the attitude to work is vastly
different from that of quite a number of English girls and
boys-these siudents really want to work-it's a severe
ounishment to them to be debarred from lessons ! I am
involved in teaching most of the Maths, coaching netball
(barefoot on earth courts), leading an English Folk Dance
Club and trying to see that the girls' boarding arrangements
run smoothly.

"Did I hear somebody say, 'But I thought that she was
going to do missionary work-all this is very similar to what
she was doing in England?' (She goes on to tell of the
Church services, Church meetings, Church supervision of
primary schools, and the mission farm.) Home life, school

life, Church life and farm life all overlap and fit into each
other-you can't separate one from t'other! It's all life.
And that's what the mission of each and every Christian has
to do with. 'I am come that men may have life, and may have
it in all its fullness.' In England and in Africa-and else-
where!-we are sent to witness that'this life is found in
His Son'."

GwvunrH BnI-r (now Mrs. Caldwell) is living at Greenock.

SnNona Blvrrs is working on research projects as a Junior
Technician at Fulham Hospital Laboratories.

BaRsaRa Brlwo is at the TV Centre, secretary to the Head of
Make-Up and Wardrobe Department.

InnNn Boors is working in the Surtax department of the Civil
Service.

Ml,unssN BnowN (nde Stanesby) has a son, Stephen Allen.
Cenor BurrEn is a personal secretary at the Royal Free Hospital.
JoaN Bnowu is married and has a baby son.

Cenorp Cnnns is a clerk at Lloyd's Bank.

Vnlrnrn CrnNc was one of 25 girls out of 800 chosen by Pan
American Airways to be employed by them in the U.S.A.

GrlLralq Crlnx is now Mrs. Marks and has a baby son.

ANN Cox (n6e Kopp) has two daughters, Gillian and Lesley.

Par CnlvEN is a clerk at the Midland Bank.

EnmN Cna,wnonp is a clerk at the Westminster Bank.

GrLrraN Davrrs is working at the Bank of England.

Mnittt-vw Dpsrs is training to be a Radiotherapist at the Middle'
sex Hospital.

Mav, Dovrs is working on Statistics.

ANN Dunsv is now Mrs. Perry.

Hrznr EI-oRrncr (now Mrs. Jenkins) is expecting her first baby
in November.

P.IN{BI-A. (nde Ercooo) has two sons, Matthew and Jamie-Thomas.

EtrzasnrH Enrorr is a clerical officer at County Hall.
Plrnlcra FlstcHrn is an assistant Librarian at King's College,

London.
I-EoNonl FnBNcu (nde Whiting) is Senior Mistress at Addey and

Stanhope School, New Cross.

BnRs.tne FoursBn is enjoying her course at West Hill Training
College, Birmingham.

Par Goepsv (now Mrs. Brown) has a son, Martin, aged 11 months,
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Jeexllrttn GoouN (n6e Martin) has a daughter, Karen Jeannette.

Bnrrv GrNcpn has been working at the BBC but hopes to enter
a Teachers' Training College.

ANU Hr-LnrntErn (nde Rickett) is living in Blackheath and has a
baby daughter, Linda.

ANN HoroswoRrH is a telep;inter operator with ICI Overseas
section.

Versntr HaNroN has a post with the Overseas Section of the
Midland Bank.

Ml,y HIppNpn is married and livine in the U.S.A. and has a baby
boy, ten months old.

Vatnnrs Jrwxwcs (n6e Snell-Castle) has a baby boy.
BnENna JoNEs is a radiographer at the Royal Free Hospital.
Aunlrr KEnapray was married on October 13th to Frank Sander"

son, whom she met in Los Angeles, where they will be
returning to live.

SuBna. KINc has been to an operatic course at Bangor, whele
she took the part of Barberine, and recordings were made
of the peifoimances.

Cenor LrrBy and HBrpN MossvraN are takine the senior. secrc-
tarial course at the City of London Colle-ge.

Avntr LracH, PnArrsF{A, ParsI- and MlRcaRpt Wnrrlus are at
the Norwood Technical College.

MlnclRnr LEsrrB is learning to be a Radiographer.
Canor Lrcnrroor is training to be a shorthand-typist with London

Transport Executive. ].

PauErn LyNE has a second son, James, brother to Matthew, who
is three.

Sus^q.N MaNrtnlow has been in an Assurance Office and is now
hoping to train as a Dental Hygienist.

Aupnny Mancr (nde Hawkins) is expecting her third baby.
Mns. MnrroRD's son David has been teachine at Hitherfielcl

Junior School.

BaRnlnl Mnrs (n6e Sayers) is now living in Maryland, U.S.A.,
and has three children.

BRENoe MUNN is a Physiotherapist at the West Middlesex
Hospital.

Vnnoxlca Ma,sor\T has secured three A Level passes.

KarsrrEN MlRrrN is a secretary at the Church of England
Children's Society.

Joatq Mrrcnnrr, is a secretary in a firm of chartered surveyors.
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Patntcta Nrwrox is now Mrs. Burns.

ANN NIcnoLSoN hopes to enter the Executive Civil Service.

Usul Parnr is working in the laboratories of British Drug Houses.

ErrzaertH PBtsunsr is training at Harrod's to be a buyer.

KlrnrnrN Pnocron is married and has a baby daughter.

DssNtA, Plrnrcr (n6e Ford) is living in Vancouver and is studying
towards UniversitY entrance.

Svlvn Pecr is an air hostess with Panam Airways.
Lnoa Pnnrp is training as a nurse at Mayday Hospital, Thornton

Heath.
Anonnl PouNn (n6e Skegg) has two sons and a daughter.

MeRcanet Pnttcnanp is training to be a nurse at Dulwich
Hospital.

MaRtorq RnrvB is a lecturer at Totley Domestic Science College.

Mencanet RrNn (nde Hooper), now living at Hornchurch, Essex,
has two daughters, Nicole (4), and Stephanie (2).

ANNn RUUEDGE is working at Batger's.

Htznr Roos,anp has taken a post at the Local Government
Examinations Board.

LrNna Rurr and Lnslnv Trnana are clerks at the Midland Bank.

Errsa.nErs S.qNosrnona has been in the U.S.A. since May. She has
visited Washington, D.C., and has had a very pleasant vaca-
tion job with a family who "own a mountain" in the Catskills,
N.Y. She entered College in Seplember.

JANsr Su\tIvroNS has gained her S.R.N. qualification at St. James's
Hospital and is engaged to Antony Davey.

Rosnrvllnv Srorps is married and living in Leeds, where she is
continuing her studies for a further degree.

Moma SsrEsaN is working in a Buying Office at a branch of the
John Lewis Partnership.

GrLrrnN Sunn is studying languages at the Regent Street Poly-
technic.

Anx Tlvlon is working on the computer LEO with J. Lyons
and Co.

Hrznt- Tayron (n6e Mountain) has a daughter, Gillian.
ANU TBnnBn felt the urge to go abroad, so gave up her job in a

Birmingham Bank and, with a friend, set out for three months'
travel, visiting Frankfurt, Heidelberg, Florence, Rome, Sicily,
the Aeolean Islands, Sardinia and back to Birmingham, where
she is now working as a telephonist.

Mlnclnnr TpnnBn emigrated last year with her husband to New
Zealand, where she is teaching in a primary school.
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S,c,None TnnvA.rr is a research assistant with British Oxvsen
Company.

JnNNrrnR Tnun is working at the Fulham Research Station.
GnNE Tyrsn (n6e Crace), now living at Bridgwater, has a son.

Simon, aged 8.

WBNny W,qronox is in the Accounts Department of the Legal
and General Assurance Company.

SeNnne Wnns finds audit work at Northern Employers Assurance
Company very interesting.

JINE Wnrrrrnro is working in the Cartographical Department at
the Surrey Production Centre at Feltham.

JnNNrpnn YouNc has recently married and is now living in Reading
teaching in a local sch-ool.

Gifts to the School, 196l-62

We gratefully acknowledge the following gifts:
Miss Ballaster: A picturei'Wood on the Downs" by Paul Nash.
Mrs. Chambers: "Short Stories" by Somerset Maugham.
Miss Coaffee: A bulb-bowl for each form and a fund for buvine

bulbs.
Mrs. Woloshak: "Aku-Aku" by Thor Heyerdahl.
Parent-Teacher Association: Bass recorder, beakers fl6r School

Teams, f20 towards the cost of producing the Pimpernel,
f10 to the Prefects, f20 for Fifth and Sixth Form Outing,
f20 for School Fund, f20 to the Coronation Fund, f,20 to
the English Department for records or films, f20 to the
Mathematics Department for films.

Miss Polkinghorne: Cheque towards expenses of "The Pimpernel".
Mr. and Mrs. Dodge: A record for the French Department.
Sandra Ellins: A record-"Talking about the Theatre".
Judith Flaxman: A record-"'Cello Concerto in E Minor" by

Elgar.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of magazines from
the following schools:

James Allen
Bec
Battersea Grammar
Clapham County
Henry Thornton
St. Martin-in-the-Fields High
Streatham Hill and Clapham High
Woking County High
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